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Styles Traditions Round Aluminum Baluster
with single unlit basket
27” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated baluster 
with single unlit basket designed for 36” rail height

Item # RB27 + Color Code 

32” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with single unlit basket designed for 42” rail height

Item # RB32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

27” Classic Round Aluminum Baluster
with single basket with light
27” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with single basket and light designed for 36” rail height

Item # *RBL27 + Color Code

32” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with single basket and light designed for 42” rail height

Item # *RBL32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

Styles

Traditions Round Aluminum Baluster

27” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
designed for 36” rail height

Item # R27 + Color Code

32” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
designed for 42” rail height

Item # R32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
Styles

Traditions Round Aluminum Baluster
with double unlit basket
27” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with double unlit basket designed for 36” rail height

Item # RDB27 + Color Code

32” X 7/8”Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster  
with double unlit basket designed for 42” rail height

Item # RDB32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
Styles

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 
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27” Traditions Round Aluminum Baluster
with double basket with light
27” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with double basket and lights designed for 36” rail height

Item # *RDBL27 + Color Code

32” X 7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster 
with double basket and lights designed for 42” rail height

Item # *RDBL32 + Color Code

Styles
Sold in any quantity.hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

Round Aluminum Baluster End Caps

7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Baluster End Caps for all 
horizontal applications requires .900” hole drilled prior to install.

  Item # ECR + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

Round Aluminum Baluster Stair End Caps

7/8” Round Aluminum Powder Coated Stair Baluster End Caps 
requires .900” hole drilled prior to install 
For stair applications of 33-37 degrees, simply drill holes in rail 
member at 90 degrees. 

  Item # SFR + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

White-01 Antique Black-05 Oil Rubbed Bronze-07 Dark Copper Vein-10

AvAIlAble Dekor TM  Colors

Colors shown are an approximate representation only, please see actual product sample when selecting color
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hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with double unlit casey collar designed for 36” rail height

Item # *CCD27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster with 
double unlit casey collar designed for 42” rail height

Item # *CCD32 + Color Code

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster 

27” x 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
designed for 36” rail height

Item # S27 + Color Code

32” x 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
designed for 42” rail height

Item # S32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
StylesAvailable in: 

Sold in any quantity.

Styles Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster
with single unlit casey collar 

27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single unlit casey collar designed for 36” rail height

Item # *CCS27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single unlit casey collar designed for 42” rail height

Item # *CCS32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster 
with double unlit casey collar

Styles

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Styles Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster
with single lit casey collar

27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single casey collar with light designed for 36” rail height

Item # *CCSL27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single casey collar with light designed for 42” rail height

Item # *CCSL32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

Available in: 
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27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster with 
double casey collar w/light designed for 36” rail height

Item # *CCDL27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster with 
double casey collar w/light designed for 42” rail height

Item # *CCDL32 + Color Code

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 
Styles Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster

with lit double casey collar
Sold in any quantity.

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: Styles Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster
with single unlit basket

27” X 3/4”” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single unlit basket designed for 36” rail height

Item # SB27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single unlit basket designed for 42” rail height

Item # SB32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

Styles Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster
with double unlit basket 

27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with double unlit basket designed for 36” rail height

Item # SDB27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with double unlit basket designed for 42” rail height

Item # SDB32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster 
with single basket with light

27” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single basket with light designed for 36” rail 
height

Item # *SBL27 + Color Code

32” X 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with single basket with light designed for 42” rail 
height

Item # *SBL32 + Color Code

Styles
Sold in any quantity.

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 
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Styles 27” Traditions Square Aluminum Baluster 
with double basket with lights

27” x 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with double baskets with lights designed for 36” rail height

Item # *SDBL27 + Color Code

32” x 3/4” Square aluminum powder coated baluster 
with double basket with lights designed for 42” rail height

Item # *SDBL32 + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.
hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

Square Aluminum Baluster End Caps

¾” Square aluminum powder coated baluster end caps for all 
horizontal applications.  Requires .900” hole drilled prior to install.

Item # ECS + Color Code

Square Aluminum Stair Baluster End Caps

¾” Square aluminum powder coated stair baluster end caps for 
stair applications of 33-37 degrees, simply drill holes in rail member 
at 90 degrees.  Requires .900” hole drilled prior to install.

Item # SFS + Color Code

Sold in any quantity.

Sold in any quantity.

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

hammered white - 01

antique black - 05

oil rubbed bronze - 07 

dark copper vein - 10

Available in: 

White-01 Antique Black-05 Oil Rubbed Bronze-07 Dark Copper Vein-10

AvAIlAble Dekor TM  Colors

    Colors shown are an approximate representation only, please see actual product sample when selecting color


